
Notes 

1) Announcements (Esri Conference, etc)  
a. Shannon Porter mentioned aerial imagery available online to the public 

i. April asked if we are hitting Surdex’s map service.  Shannon said no, we actually asked 
for a delivery of raw imagery so we could host our own.   

b. Shannon also asked if people want a meeting over the summer to keep in touch 
i. April said she might be interested in keeping zoom meetings to stay in touch over the 

summer 
ii. Mike agreed that would be nice 

iii. Others also concurred.  Aaron said he would look at scheduling something this summer. 
2) AIMS presentation on coronavirus response 

a. Dan showed the Johnson County Covid-19 page and then showed our public Covid-19 dashboard 
b. Steve Brown said it was nice to see this information but it prompted other questions about the 

data he was unable to answer.  Shannon and Dan responded that we’re only showing 
information we were told we could share. 

c. Mike Nelson asked if functionality was out of box.  Yes, but we did do stuff but some behind the 
scenes.  Jin covered this in a little more detail. 

d. Steve B. also asked if we received direction from others in the County.  Shannon said yes and 
explained there were several folks involved and they still meet weekly to discuss changes to the 
dashboard. 

e. Jin showed a few different dashboards in Tableau, including a new version of Gating Criteria and 
Statistical Control Charts.   

3) Participating agencies share coronavirus response applications 
a. Jim Bills said they presented a map just this morning showing treatment plants overlaid on cases 

by zip code to track effluent with Dan’s help.  Other wastewater folks around the country are 
doing this as well. 

b. Matt (Olathe) has been mostly budget focused (used Power BI) for CIP.  These should be 
approved with the budget in August. 

c. April says WYCO has a lot of cases and would love Tableau but has been doing most of their work 
in AGO.  Had a single dashboard to begin with then so much was requested they went to a Hub 
site.  Now they have a hot spot map, with 5 or more cases.  Shannon asked about who is 
requesting more stuff?  April said it’s mostly coming from Commissioners or Health Dept or rest 
of Administration.   

i. April demoed their Hub: https://wyandotte-county-covid-19-hub-
unifiedgov.hub.arcgis.com/ 

ii. Dan Haag asked if they looked at using Insights.  April said she would like to know more 
but didn’t have time to research it. 

d. Kirk at WaterOne said they’ve been using everything AIMS has put together  
4) Impacts of budget cuts on the City of OP and GIS in particular 

a. Aside from city furloughs and other budget reductions the GIS team: 
i. Travel/training cancelled 

ii. ELA cancelled (was only in negotiations) 
1. Goal was to get up staging/test environments 

iii. Esri Professional services cut 
1. ArcGIS Enterprise jumpstart program 

iv. New upgrade plans 
1. Move forward with server upgrade to 10.7.1 
2. Plans to use Chef.  Asked if anyone is using it, no response. 

v. Leadership changes 



1. Reorganized PLN dept (before Doug left).  Erin Ollig and Mike were promoted 
to interim roles but now it sounds like they are going to hire for those 
positions. 

5) OP Coronavirus Response 
a. Created ideas document with links to other services and ideas for applications. 
b. They deployed the Esri Coronavirus Response solutions app 

i. Included Test Site locator 
ii. Meals Site locator (called each location and pulled from MyRC) 

1. Steve Brown cut and pasted data from County sources, said couldn’t get access 
to live data 

iii. He also talked about Mapping Businesses and Sales Tax Rates 
iv. Farmers Market drive thru location to OP Convention Ctr 

6) Esri Disaster Response Program 
a. Esri has granted 6 months complimentary software 

i. AGO accounts (20 viewers and 10 field workers) 
ii. Insights (15) 

iii. Business Analyst (10) 
b. Designed some custom reports with city colors and logo 
c. Also developed Emergency Operations Damage Assessment 

i. Using QuickCapture 
ii. Identify structures and create address list 

1. Would like to tie assessment values to buildings  
2. Some may not have address points (car ports) and may not have much value 

d. Also mentioned Experience Builder (Dave Fullerton has been experimenting with it) 


